Oalifairnia state Library
Sacramento 9,
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Senior Tickets Available
Tickets for the February
grads January Dinner-Dance
must be picked up in Room le
by Wednesday, Jan. 23, according to T o m &nein, Senior
Clam president.
The Diner-Dance is scheduled
for Thursday, Jan. 31, at 7
p.m., at efarlanrs. Also, escort
bids can be put-based in Room
le for ELUL
VOL.

Blue Skies Seen Today
Nethiag MN blue skles and
fair weather is seem for this
area today by the weatherman.
Today’s high should be around
63, about the same as yesterday’s temperature. As Moe.
gentle winds MU be is midence.
5.
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Commencement
Speaker Chosen

IFC Inaugurates

Dr. Dwayne Orton, editor of "Think" and educational consultant
for International Business Machines Corp., will deliver the commencement service address to be held Feb. I at 2:30 p.m. in the Men’s
Gymnasium.
Freedoms Foundation recently awarded Dr. Orton its 1955
George Washington Honor Medal for his editorship and "outstanding
achievement in bringing about a better understanding of the
American way of life."
As Editor of Think," a monthly
magazine published by IBM, Dr.
Orton directs a journal differing
from most company issuegral.is
devoted to the public serviee.nd
Is distributed to leaders in inA limited registration for Salk
dustry, government and the Pro- vaccine polio vaccinations will be
fessions throughout the world.
held in the Student Affairs OfCult u re, politics, economics,
fice Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 21
society, education and religious and 22, according to Dr. Thomas
articles written by leaders in the J. Gray, health officer.
various fields are published in
Dr. Gray disclosed that 264
the magazine.
persons will be able to sing up
In his capacity as Educational for the two polio vaccinations,
Consultant to IBM, he has follow- enough to bring a second group
up to an even 1000 persOns. One
thousand personds already have
received their two injections.
The shots cost $1 each. The
second group of 1000 persons will
receive their first shots Jan. 22,
24, 28 and 30. Their second shots
will come after the break between
semesters.

Revamped fraternity rushing
procedures for the Spring semester will require that all men
interested In joining a social fraternity must attend a mass orientation meeting prior to the formal
rushing Period, and that rushers
also must attend the open house

LimitedReg
For Shots

nterest High
In Legislation
On Integration
’

AYNE ORTON
raiirad speaker

-10--the-siegentr
Oration point in education," and
helped give education such a central place in IBM that more than
82.000- persons take special. instruction courses yearly. His
work in building the company’s
educational program and in management development has been
recognized in a university citation
for "breaking new trails an d
shaping new trends in educative
fields."
Dr. Orton is a graduate of
the University of Redlands with
a Master’s degree from the College of the Pacific. He holds honorary doctor of laws degrees from
the University of Redlands, TusOulum College, St. Lawrence University of Redlvds, Tusculum
College, St. Lawrence University
and an honorary doctor of
humane letters degre from Clark.
son College.
Before becoming affiliated with
IBM, Dr. Orton taught at Baylor
College, was dean of the general
college at College of the Pacific
and then president of Stockton
College in Stockton, California.
This commencement exercise
Will be the second time San Jose.
mid-year gradeState has had
iitietti’eeremony.

Student interest in the proposal before the California State
Legislature which would b an
membership restrictions of Greek
Social organizations on the basis
of race. zaligiBBOr _calor appears
to be running high. The biggest
40 oviss--ass- tar Ls whether
or not the State should be able
to limit private organizations to
such an extent,
Many believe that the State
seems to be over paternalistic
about the matter.
As one student put it, "It looks
like a move on to put pressure on
the local chapters of the national
fraternities to have segregation
clauses removed from their constitutions."
"Since the national headquarters of the fraternal societies are
so reluctant to strike out restrictions in their constitutions,
an attempt to force the head organizations to concede is being
made by pursuing the individual
fraternities."
Meanwhile, Mark Niemela,
newly elected president of the
Interfraternity Council, adopted
a "wait and see" policy. He told
the SPARTAN DAILY that he
did not know what the SJS fraternities thought about the bill,
because no discussion about the
matter has come up before the
IFCyet.
Niemeia added that he was
sure the IFC would discuss the
proposal, and watch the bill’s

Frats Given
Reprimand
A report to college authorities
of irregeke conduct at a joint
function berries Sigma Chl and
Delta Upsilon fraternities, Friday, Jan. 11, brought the two
social organisations before the
Interfraternity Council Court
yesterday for a sharp reprimand.

AIR FORCE ROTC DRILL TRAM-The
team shown above la led by Cadet Richard Albert
and called the Silver Eagles. Teas lama and eS
named the Blue Deets, led by Cadet David Parker,
went through their drill routines after the Air

h
yesterday afternoon. The Al;
Form cadet corps pawed la review before 001.
litiebards M. Bristol, eiseemeder of the ROTC ma
..--Pliete by letaledsU

Air-Force ROTC__Unit Last Showings
Holds Semester Review Of ’Red Tape
9

The San Jose State Air Force ROTC detachment held its
first review of the semester yesterday at the Women’s Athletic Field.
. The entrie AFROTC unit passed in review before Col. Richards
M. Bristol, Air Force ROTC commander and guests C. Grant Burton,
executive dean; Stanley C. Ben; dean of students; Gervais W. Ford,
associate professor of education and E. H. Steffeaback, professor
of education
The cadet corps was led by
Cadet Major Albslif letubbe and
marched smartly to the music
providM 1lth6 13JSeignia.
After the parade the Air Force
drill teams, Silver Eagles, led by
Cadet Richard Albert and Blue
Devils, led by Cadet David ParS A N FRANCISCO -(UP) -ker, went through their routines
for the cadet corps and review- The Bay Area Rapid Transit Cornmission yesterday approved a new
ing officers.
The review is the culmination draft of rapid transit legislation
of an entire semester of drilling calling for establishment of a
by the cadets. It was the first six-county, first phase district.
time that they marched together.
The proposed legislation was
Prior to yestemlay they marched sent to Sacramento, where it
in flight groups of approximately went before a Rapid Transit Corn.
40 men each.
muteheaded by State Sen.

Ray Transit Group

Passes Approval
Of 6-County Plan

Esoteric Chant
Aids Initiation
With lusty cries of "Heigh-ho
Silver," 13 advertising staff members were initiated into the Silver
Mee Society TOMiday afternoon.
Initiated were Nick Bell, Bill
Eloggie, Ken Cornett Jerry Rum.
pal, Larry Kaufman, Judy McDon.
slid, Bob Nichols, Ed Regalado.
Catherine Rondone, Dawn Tog note Ronald Toth, Jerry Ulrich
and Dave Yossern. Neither the
Lone Ranger nor Tonto were

Robert* L
Francisco).

McCarthy

(D-San

McCarthy WM expected to submit the measure to the State
Legislature before it concludes
its persent session tomorrow. His
committee will hold hearings on
the measure during February.
The bill will come up for legislative action in the session beginning March 1.
The measure would include
Mann County and all of Santa
Clara County in the first phase
district. Mann County was preVinualy excluded as was all of
Santa Clara munty except for
-the -Pele- Alto -area.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

U.N. Troops May Enter Gaza UNITED NATIONS-Australia
suggested Thursday that United
Nations emergency forces be sent
Into the disputed Gaza Strip and
and area along the Gulf of Aqaba
to act as a buffer between Israel
and EICYPt until a final solution
dispute Is
Of The
reached.
Mrs. Golda Melr, Israeli Foreign Minister. salted the U.N. for
assurance that UNEF would be
separation
used "to maintain
between Egyptian and Israeli
forces."
IsraiI has notified Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold that
evacuation of its forces from
Egypt, except for the Gaza Strip
and the area of Sharm Al -Shaikh
which commands the stratigic
Gulf of Aqaba, will be completed
by next Tuesday.

Union Thursday blasted t ii e
Eisenhower Doctrine as an American attempt to take over control
of the Middle East.
Chinese Premier Chan En1.al, just back tram a tour of
Poland and liungary, joined
with Soviet Premier Nlizotal
Bulganin In calling for greater
vigilance to combat the Amercan Mideast plan.
They spoke to some 3500 Muscovites in a "Friendship meeting" in the white marble Supreme
Soviet Chamber of the Kremlin.
Bulganin warmly supported Red
China’s plea for a seat in the
United Nations and for the "liberation" of Formosa.
The Soviet Premier also suggested that Japan establish diplomatic relations with Peiping as
has been done With the "Soirlet
Union.
s.

Asian countries Thursday asked
the United Nations General Assembly to give Ifirsel five days
to get its troops completely out
of Egypt.
Ambassador R, S. Ounewardcno of Ceylon. awaking for the
21 -nation group, presented a
mildly-worded resolution noting "with regret and concern"
Israel’s fs/loro to comply with
previous Assembly resohitions
calling for the withdrawal of
all forces behind the 1949 Palestine armistice nem
It "requests the Secretary -General to continue his efforts for
the speedy and complete with.
drawal by Israel III pursuance of
the above -mentioned resolutions
and to report thereon to the Assembly within five days."

wealth Premiers to mend rifts
caused by the Sus. intervention,
official sources saidt Thursday,

Begin Tonight
The final two performances of
"Red Tape," the 1957 edition of
Reselries. ’a iii be held tonight and
tomorroW evening at 8:15 o’clock.
Tickets for thealliitudent tele
tatioaaua* at the
dent Affairs Offic? or raillyte
purchased at the box office the
Illgtfrigencir-performanet7-fien-

admission is $1 and 75 cents
for students.
Bob Montilla is the production
director and is a co-author of
the show with Manny Correa.
Music for the show, which has 13
numbers, was written by Richard
Tash.
Barbara Norton and Lee
Desin hold the romantic leads
In the ahow, which tells the
trouble* of an immigrant attempting to be reunited with
with her lover.
The comic leads in the show
arc held hy lion West, Jim Dunn
and Bob Gordon, who play three
Russian Communist spies. The
trio’s performance’s in past shows
have been well -received by tneaudiences.
A french flavor is added to
the show by Desiree Souffles’,
played by Sldriey Marbcfka,
who brings five flower girls
with her to start her Oslo. of
the "Follies Berglere.’
Bernie Gardner plays William
Walters Witherspoon. a well.
meaning Etglish reformist who
Is finally lead astray by the
eisarma of Desiree.
111 Ill, The ’Snow IX well /see-sented and offers an evening of
pure pleasure for all attending the
"rnmedy with music" as Montilla
calls ins productibil.
eral

May Raise Beer,
Cigarette Taxation

"The fraternities were warned
that their actions in the situation
could possibly have led to adverse publicity for their respective groups and the IFC," Dean
Robert Marti n, Interfraternity
Council adviser, said.
Both groups were cautioned to
he particularly careful ef’1110
,conduct of their members for the
hderice of the academic year, according to Daaa...Martin..
The violations of college regulations brought to four the number of fraternilles against which
the IFC Court has taken action
this semester. Earlier i n the
school year, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Theta Chi were placed on
prohatiOn for rushing violations.

ISO.To Elect.
Today

aim ave. IS.

The council assigned Sigma Nu,
Kappa Alpha and PI Kappa Alpha
to greet all rushee, from 24 p.m.
onFeb. 17, and Lambda Chi
Alpha, Theta Xi and Delta Sigma
Phi to entertain from 7-10 o’clock
the same evening.
Sigma Pe Kappa Tau, Theta
Chi. Delta Upsilon, Sigma all
Phi Sigma Kappa, Alpha Tau
Omega’ and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
will play host to rushee, during
respective hours on Monday, Feb.
--The .IFC win esalione the
plan for niaadatery rushing
dates which it used this semester. This procedure perudts the
rushee to attend fenetions at
several differtost Memo sad
to avoid as meek menet as
possible In rushing dates, wecording to Adams.
Under this systera each (raternity May have a Manitnten of
four rushing functions. Functions
occur.on. IN" ilatee-speoitiedin the rushing date calendar. The
dates aredoet so that each fraternity mn hold a function once
in each two day period during
rushing, according to Adams.
The dates for mandatory rushing arc Feb. 20-26. Fraternities
may schedule a float function on
either Feb. 27-28, but may not
hold a function on both nights,
the Rushing Committee’ naed.

International Students’ Organization will hold its spring election meeting today in Room 53,
from 12:30-2:30 p.m. All members
are urged to come and vote.
Those nominations which have
been filed are Scung Ho New,
president; Atsuo Mijamoto and
Mary Bowman, vice president;
Nancy Goering and Pearl Tieng,
recording secretary, Carolyn Hutchings, publicity chairman; Carol
The cortioutkceleirailismeett
Fujimoto, social .chairman; and that preferesee sad *Wag
Toahlyuki Ifirota, treasurer. procedures will remake the
same as la priests semesters.
There re no nominations at
present for corresponding secre- By noon Feb. M. seek rashes
must turn luto Dean Robert
tary.
Anyone interested in making a Martin’s office, Room Ile,
nomination at the election meet - list ladicatlag the frateralUsis
ing must present a petition for In which he la most Interested.
Fraternities will, turn in their
his candidate, signed by 10 members.
choices on March 1, notifying
prospective pledges. Pledges; in
turn, must accept by Friday
afternoon March 1, in Dean Martin’s office,
The IFC adopted a rushing code
Pi Omega Pi, national honorary Which stipulates that thore will
business fraternity, recently
be no pledging of any man who
detesle
organizational officers. Mc- Is test regularly enrolled as a
fed president was Lloyd Seaton; full lime student and earring at
vice-president, Nan Thompson; least 12 units. Pledgee must be On
currespondIng secretary, Ea
ond-no- women..me,y
Miller; recording secretary, Bar- be present at any rushing function
bara Walker; treasurer, Irene except for the social function held
Strong; historian, Pauline Ted- on the last weekend during rushesco.
ing.

Fraternity Elects
Spring Leaders

Assemblyman Submits
CapitalPunishmentBills

SACRAMENTO -(UP)- The
Next to restoring the Anglo- California Teachers Association
SACRAMENTO -(UP)--- The
American alliance, strengthening announced today it will seek
legislate e approval or a thmo Legislature was given a Pule"
Commonthe
the bonds within
. _
.,
wealth is the formulae objective cent tax on cigarettes and an today to decide whether it wants
of the new Conservative Govern- ..,eight-cent increase -in tioces. on 1 to abolish-capital punishment, dea gallon of beer to finance its clare a five-year moratorium on
ment.
proposed $70 million increase in death sententes or leave it up to
school support.
juries to specify life or death.
AIR FORCE PLANES CRASIST.S
The CTA said it chose beer and
Assemblyman Lester A, McMilFAIRBANKS-A- o u-r-engine cigarette taxes as a means of
lan ID-Los Angeles) introduced a
Air Force weather reolinnaissance financing its program "because %cries
of bills on capital punishplane carrying crew of 12 men those keo taxes are the ones thio ment giving the
Legislature three
crashed and burned shortly after would hest he accepted by the alternatives. The bin
were astaking off from nearby Eielson people."
signed to the Lower House’s
Air
Thursday
and
Air Force Base
Dr. Arthur F
execu- judiciary committee where they
Force officers said no survivors tive seceetary of the (TA, said will be given
a public hearing
were found.
the Organization’s bill will be after the February recess.
Maj. teen Orr, public infor- introduted in the legislature next
McMillian admitted that the
mation officer at the air base. week. .
issue is a difficult one to desaid the plane, a modified B-50
Asked at a news conference if cide and that there Is a "wide
BRITISH nary CALLED
bomber, exploded an d burred he thought Gov. Goodwin J. cleavage of opinion" among leg-LONDON-- P rime Minister after lhlt the ground. Wreckage Knight would suport the pro- tslators, judges, district attorneys
REDS RUT ME PLAN
Harold MacMillan piens to call was strewn across 200 yards. gram, the (TA’s Robert McKee sherlfhk: professors, lawyers end
MOSCOW The Premiers of ISRAEL ASKED TO LEAVE
said:
cicrivm Over the death penUNITED NATIONS-The Afro. an early Conference of Common- Orr said.
ConoilUnist China and the Soviet

isut

functions of all 14 fraternities to_
be eligible for pledging, Dew’
Goodman, Interfraternity Council
publicity director, said today.
The mass meeting, to be held
Feb. 14, basically would coonat
of an explanation of the rushing
system a n d some tips to the
rushees on how to rialt." goodman said.
Tb IFC reessoomeled -rush.., attend *pea Moses M
ewe fraternity se that Mesesated assa
Imams f-"with an -Vie SIROPISINesx
mediae to led Miles, WO
rusblag elseleistem Ofesieldellee
for the eemmesery ’MO IMMO
functions are Feb. I? sod U.
General melee( bees’ Wisillmse.

any.
quoted Director of Correction* Richard A. McGee
and Arftersey Genera/ &humid
G. /grown as two high-rankle(
state officials who favor at
least a moratorium eta the
death penalty.
Outright abolition, said the
Assemblyman, would be "in line
with the policies of most of the
countries of western
But he .admitted it was a "yeniNrecomeproposal that might
not win appioval of his colleagues
this year.
The Assernbiman said a third
alternative proposed by his legislation would be to retain tio
death penalty bet change the law
neirtinr jorier affirmatively t.’
(Ix the penalty in capital Mies,
whether life of death.
4
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EDITORIAL

or

Governor’s Proposal Is Welcome News
San Jose State received good news when word reached here that
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight had proposed $9,309,800 worth of expansion
for this college in the capital outlay section included in his 1957-58
state budget presented to the Legislature Monday.
Knight’s proposed capital outlay budget is in line with the previoush announced five-year expansion program, end reflects the tremendous growth seen on this campus in the few short years since the
end of World War II.
If the budget is passed by the Legislature, San Jose State stands
to gain an additional six and a half blocks of property to the east, south
and west of the present campus. Five new buildings would be constructed on the newer campus section between Seventh and Ninth
streets.
Largest chunk of the suggested budget is $2,500,000 for the
new campus land. It is planned to acquire the block bounded by San
Antonio, Ninth, San Carlos and Tenth streets: the five -block rectangle
bounded by San Carlos, Fifth, San Salvador and Tenth streets: and the
northern half of the block bounded by Fourth, San Antonio, Third and
San Carlos streets.
Needless to say we believe the Legislature should fake quick
action on this phase of the governor’s proposed budget. San Jose
State is growing as such a rapid rate that there is no time for delay.
Of the five major buildings proposed in the capital outlay section,
one has special significance to students. If is a $650,000 Student Activities Building to be 9pnstructed near Ninth and San Antonio streets.
Thet is, if all goes well in the Leghlature.
Imagine being able to enter a student union without having to
stand in line for 15 minutes waiting to be served cup of coffee then
having to stand another 30 minutes waiting for a place to sit down.
One fact is obvious. The days of the green, beautifully-land moped Washington Square are gone. They will be replaced in the
future with scenes of concrete and steel. The word institution is fast
taking on new meaning,

’Annuol Polio Drive Mt MAN ON CAMPUS
Underway at SJS, 1’1114111W
1’11111
Across The Nation
Rif f

By JIM IllUBRAW
- Although it may seem that
there Is a contin
stream Zit
money raising drives on campus,
one of the most serious drives in
the nation is currently underway
(Rind campus.
It is the 1957 March of Dimes.
Because of the increasing use of
tile Silk vaccine, the fallacy exists
that the polio problem has been
sok ill,
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ABOUT THOSE FLICkS

Harry Elelafonte
Claims He Sings
Variety of -Songs

A lovely

Corsage

BAKMAS

Laundre-Brite
Clean-Rite

[you

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
_sotippitimi_viser Toe
Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to I.50

Lilo

OPEN

We Specialize

7 DAYS A WEEK
1 1;00 a.m. to IWO p.m.

In Homemade
Desserts

17$ SOUTH Fl ST -- ACROSS FROM KRESS

"You’ll find nothing
like this in our shop!
Drop in to see us."

ELLIS
SERVICE SENTER
38 $O. FOURTH

’ seek-

CY 23331

Telegraphic
Tabloids

I
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DETROIT - (UP) - Charles
Trimiew, 33, heard a noise at his
side door and went to investigate
but found the door gone.
He told police yesterday he saw
a man running down the alley
with the door was unable to catch
him.
ANAHEIM - (UP) -- Bonnie
Fields, an elementary school
teacher, must appear in court toon a charge of throwing trash
on acity street.
A pupil brought her an Lipple
which she’ ate as 3e drove home,
Abe winiffte threw the core
and was arrilited.

Memo to Thrust and Parry Writer:
Here Is Answer to Grad Fee Query
By ROSALIND M. BERTHOLD
A recent Thrust and Parry let- Mr. Leigh. We hope this answers
ter written by Jim Leigh asked your question.
for an answer to the question.
if
"What fees are a graduating senpay?"
to
required
ior
The answer to this question can
1050 THE ALAMEDA
be found-at the Student Affairs
Business Office, Room 16.
First, let us examine who set
these fees and why they were
set. The lee is combination of
- three fees._
The "graduation" fee covers the
tiOst of printing the ditilorna. This
fee Is set by law, according to Di
Rocci G. Pisano, Senior Class adviser. This fee is $1.75,
The "activity" fee is set In.
agreement of the Senior Class
Council, an organization open to
FEATURING SPECIAL
any senior.
RATES TO COLLEGE
The Class meets regularly in
GROUPS
Room $9, on Mondays, at 3.10
p.m. The Class voted on this fee
********************
after many weeks of postme.nt,
60 that as many seniors as possible could vote on the measure.
The Class meetings were an- tr Friday & Saturday Night
January 18 & 11
nounced on the front page of the
SPARTAN DAILY every Monday,
to
and were reportereveary following
Tuesday.
The ’cietivity" fee pays -the cost
of the Senior Banquet, the BeidOr
Ball, Adobe I/ay, and various
other
C
expenses of the Centennial

ROLLERLAND

PLPIee
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However, the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
, still frees the enormous task of
financing the necessary care of
tens of thousands for whom the
vaccine came too late.
The drive will not be pushed on
campus to any extent, but the SJS
students should contribute to the
drive on there own.
In local markers, resturants,
theaters and even taverns, March
of Dimes boxes will be found. It
is easy to give some small change
when you find it handy, especially
after purchasing something for
jourself.
-People -.don’t have rn be- told
that polio can strike anyone at
anytime. The Salk vaccine shots
now being taken by many SJS
students will not guarantee a
complete immunity, even after the
final shot,
Many SJS students know from
personal experience either
through their families or
friends, the tragic effects of
polio. A prime example for SJo
studente is the two State footBy DICK O’CONNOR
ball players who were stricken
F. Scott Fitzgerald would have the sports ear and will worry a year IWO,.
lilted ’Written on the Wind." It about it in the hands of the tipsy
Until people me someone with
has all the lions of a Fitzgerald Robert Stack.
the effects of the dread disease,
story of the decadent rich.
The engineers will get a kirk
they may NM realize the seriousLike an olive swirling in a mar- out of Kock Hudson In his ness of the child crippling malady.
tini, Robert Stack and his sister petroleum geologist suit. ComScience has made great strides
Dorottry -Malone, playng the parts plete-wtth plans Tolled Up Under" in Wipink-criir- this diSeise With
of two idle rich children, swim his arm and a pencil behind his Salk vaccine, but the American
through it sea of corn liquor and *sr, he’s like "Giant" without public must remember that the
gin without- even trying to hold the cowboy boots.
disease has left its Mark, and will
their collective breaths.
The same is true of Dorothy continue to do so until the Salk
Both succumb in the alehohol Metope. State males will go for vaccine can be put within the
homat prove that it la a de- her. She appeals to something reach of everyone.
Se go, to tbe 010111.11 other than the mother instinct.
sit_bila. _
however,
Tba_plot..bi as okl as a redwood
The fourth main character is
tree. Hoy ladosOts -money. Boy Lauren Etaeall. Trying to act
meets =sulfa Boy bays martini like a girl that
Martini try’ boy. All that remains
.l’row
Ts the money.
the ropes, she
The flick does have something gets around
By WILLIAM EWALD
for every member of the student better thsh a
car
coat
crowd
will
like ,inonkey on 100
body. The
NEW YORK - (UP) - Harry
Belafonte, riding on the crest of
feet of. grapethe new calypso craze, wants no
vine. The wardPart of it.
for the Dance ...
robe provided
"Listen, I’m a singer, period, I
her by Stack
sing all types of folk materialwould do credit
to shy woman, but good little English, Irish, Israeli, from every
Lauren decides not to pay the section of the world. I don’t believe in being coltish and I don’t
price that he asks.
want to be known as the guy who
is
true
oppsite
of
the
from
Quite
put the nail in the coffin of rock
wait
sister Malone. She doesn’t
and roll ’’ he said.
to have men buy her things. She
"As a matter of feet, my two
collects males like Elvis ,Presley big records right now aren’t
HOUSE OF FLOWERS
does
Cadilacc
2-0462
Clara
CT
ISIS& Sonia
calypso at all - even though
But back to the plot and Rock everybody ’seems to have hung
that tag on them. One, ’Jamaica
Hudson. Hudson gets into the act
as the boy next door whom the Ferrari!’ is a West Indian folk
...
For the best job available
oil daddy wishes -lived at his house. ballad. The other, ’Day -o,’ Is a
take your cleaning AND
West Indian work song."
From there it gets- complicated.
your laundry to:
It’s no secret in the trade that
Somebody is accused of sprinkling
Beisionte, who has been around
pollen on the Wrong flower and
for 10 years, suddenly has emerged
you just don’t do that sort of
as number one challenger to Elvis
thing in Texas, suh.
Presley for the title of hottest
To please the Hollywood code singer in the business.
people everything is avenged in
According to RCA Victor,
the end after a mourning period
t album of
Dedeonte’s
10% Discount to students
classes
between
that makes a
calypso in the L-P and EP veron all finished laundry
break seem long. Rock and Lauren sions has gone over the million
, live happily ever after.
point fa *ales, a phenomenal
.0 Plenty of key ’piing
A note of warning to the Mont Mark for a long-playing waffle.
,
available at roar
car crowd, Don’t buy one of those Koch of his other albums little red cars. Either the man has "Mark Twain" sad "Retsina.-Laundre-Brite Clean-Rite
a high pressure hose or -the gal. -has moved past the half-mil609 SOUTH FIRST
tank is no bigger than a guppy’s lers, pole.
"Calypso, true calypso, is. a
bladder.
healthy ’music," said Belafonte.
"II treats of topical events with
a healthy irony and has a free.
swinging style. It’s a kind of living newspaper."
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by Dick Bible,

DANCING

AMAIN VW ON A LOUSY PAY LIKE NISWHAM IA
5AY WE 60TO CLASS1n

Off Beat

This cost Is 10175. Any graduating senior has the right to
attend Senior Class meetings
In the free book "Career," distribuled to graduating seniors by
the placement office, there is mention of the mobility of persons hired and cast a negative or affirmative vote for Senior Class activby large corporations.
ities.
The employment executives find It Is relatively easy to get
The third fee II thisfee
persons from the middle west and east to move to the West Coast
of $5.00. The total bierla -$15.50,
and Arizona.
Graduates hired in California will usually move from one end of
the state to the other. But in San Francisco, they find It. is difficult NO NORDIC POOL
to get residents to move front one end of the city to the other. We
STANTOTiciliCLIT.,--- (UP) .7must agree with their desire not to leave the -city."
-The City no longer will be run
from a pool table.
Intramural Basketball linemen?
----As the basketball intramural season approaches, a large crew of TN-L’ity CbunØli, Which has
washed-up high school basketball players from the Spartan Daily been meeting for a year around
have been practicing diligently. The season shapes up as a real great a pool table In temporary quarters
one. Led by Pete Meckel and Sal Orlando, they should win one or two at the fire house, has leased faciligames. Meckel and Orlando would make a fine center of the line for ties for city offices.
the split -T, but their composite 400 pounds may be some handicacron
the basketball court.
By CLARK BEGGS

Spatfait

Money Versus Personal Satisfaction
Speaking previously of jobs and placement. it lakes some
selectivity on the part of the average business major to (*goat a
position In a large corporation vi filch MU offer the most in salary,
and socuzits....._
Engineers also must fight off the offers of.free cars, air-conditioned penthouses and four-hour days. Journalism majors dream of
Pulitzer Prizes, nation-wide notoriety and writing the "great ’American novel.-- When they"Start they try ’for a job on a paper In Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
The newspaper’s replies are heartening, "Yes, we will take you.
Start Monday as a copy boy at $47.50 a week. In a year we will look
you over for a job as a reporter." But dedicated are we who wish to
be journalists. We will take a smolt paying job if it means a chance
to practice our chosen profession.

Too Bad kid.

Cop Shows No Sympathy.

John Wagner had a problem with Wtisfunctioning of his atito-laat._
week. The Ford stalled on a downtown street served by the everpresent parking meters. John abandoned the car leaving the meter
patroiman the following note, "Dear officer, my. car is sick. Please
glve-tt a break =tit I can get Iffixed-this afternoon:" Onhil return
to the car in the afternoon John found two parking tickets and _this
neatly printed note, "Too bad, kid."

Entered es second class malty
April 24, 1914. at, Son Jose.
ender the act of March 3, JIM.
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on it saying "Tradition killed
Mabel, Now there’s kisses for
MU Misses." The Dean is Mrs.
Mabel Elligott. Janitors Wok it
down this ’morning.
Sunday _night, male students
serenaded the girls with such
songs as "When the Saillts Come
Marching In," "Baby It’s Cold
Outside" and "Give Me a Little
_Kies "
Mrs. Elliooti said late last
week she was enforcing the University’s ban on "public displays
of affection." She said the goodnights were too long and too
affeetionate.

Speech Prof, Family To Tour Europe
By BARBARA HARTMAN ,
Dr. Lawrence, Masa, professor tourist soUtes In ther travels.
Dr. _Mouat says he has been
of speech and ft/rector of forensics,
will take his sabbatical next se- dreaming of the trip for three
.- how the years and-actively-pi:inning ft-for
mester to study
English mind works In public,de- one year, but they will have no
bating, with emphasis on parlia- particular schedule. The best part
mentary debate in the HOuce of of it, he feels, will -be that they
can go as they please when they
Commons," he says.
This might seem a trifle dull, if are ready, getting the most possiIt wern’t for the twinkle In his ble out of the trip on a limited
eyes as he talked of his--ather budget.
With typical Naga humor, the
plans for his sig-month trip
through Westertt rurope with his professor presened to Dr. Harold
wife and three c Idr’en. Be says Crain, heard of the department,. a
it will be his flr, leave in over "last will anti testament," be10 years.. and he plans to make queathing his ditties and headaches
to various members of the staff
the most of it
his abserICC,
lb!
.gfilgrY
ILV wllLfli,, if)
The Mouat family plans to leave
,New York on Feb. 26 and leave
for EttrOpe two days leder by Europe Aug. 6. They hope to bring
baIR Viffi theist’
:Wean liner Once in Europe, they theF
Van to.buy as small a Car as they and tour Canada- before coming
can all fit into and avoid the usual bock to the routine of school work.

coptsva:

Mrs. E. A. LeGrots
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Housemother

Dean IIHangedII For Banning Kissing
The
MILWAUKEE -(UD)
Dean of Women was hanged In
effigy during the weekend, hut
Marquette University me n and
women apparently observed her
ban against too much good night
kissing.
It was reported the coeds and
their dates shook hands and hurried away from the front steps
-of--The Universityte -10 residence
halls. At usually jamed-packed
O’Donnell Ilan, which houilm 350
girls, one or two couples would
walk slowly tip the front steps,
shake hands and walk away.
The effigy dummy had a sign

ra4oeol

-

211 S. 10th (’Y 5-9588

Tonight and Saturday
SJS’s owni

"RED TAPE"

CLUB TRACADERO

DOWNTOWN AT 288 S. MARKET AND SAN CARLOS

Under New Management

DANCING 9-1 TO LIVE-MUSIC

J A M MSSIGN
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

All Dry CleemintLessidry Service
In by 90 - OUtid_11:00
No

EXTRA

ebSt

Watch window for weekly special

Golden 11-est

win

DRY CLEANERS

.

111ACHELOVIAUNDRY SERVICE
CYpress 2-1052

25 -2410.1HIRD STREET

’

Coach Tabs SJS’
Skiing Prospects
Tops in History
San Jose State, with the best
group of skiing prospects in many
years, will open the competitive
season when it participates in the
Northern California Intercolligiate
Invitational ski meet at Sugar
Bowl Feb. 2 and 3.
Spartan coach, Dr.Goedon Edwards, associate professor of entomology, with only the "-t*es
for the slalom everit thus far
recorded, expressed optimisim
over Stri Jose chances.
Tops in the slalom event were
Jerry Price and Bill Young. Young
had the top-time in the event with
a 66.3 second eksking for the
course. Price, a seteran of last
year’s squad, was just .2 second
slower.
Others looking good in the time
trials were Dave Franceschini and
Jim Wiley. The quartet will represent the Golden Raiders in the
slalom at Sugar Nossl.
Trials for the downhill
will be held ata later date.Y1x111R.
Priee, Franceschini and Jerry Shu-

FREE GAS
6c Off
Per Gallon

We give absolutely free a discount of 6c in cash on every
gallon of gasoline if ydu buy
6 or more at one time.

GUARANTEED
MAJOR GAS
201frOff-Dor-All Oils
20% STATION
4th & William Sts.

- Show Slate
STUDIO
Pillage! Plunder! Passion!
MIGHAEl
-VICTOR
WILDING
MATURE
ANITA EKBERG
in

"ZARAK"
also

"CHA-CHACHA- ROOM"
Perez Pret.-14
CALIFORNIA
"ANASTASIA"
Ingrid- Bergman - Helen Hayes
Yul Brynner

EL RANCHO
"THE MOUNTAIN"

Spencer Trim -Robert Wagner
Also

"Tension At Table Reek"
lt,therd EganDorothy Malone

TOWNE
**HYPNOTIST CONMDINTIAL"
lib’ Bassi Murphy Answer)
Also
UNKOWN I"
Stitoleat Rates

SARATOGA
"FRIENDLY PERSUASION"
GARY COOPER
and introducing Tony Perkins
Studnt Rates

THEATER
SAN JOSE

2 Wonderful Shows
No. I
Rock Hudson
Lauren Bacall
Robert Stack
Dorothy Malone

SJS Boxers in First Dual Meet
Air Force Stars
Challenge Locals

ler will probably represent SJS in
that esent.
The jump event positions will
be up for grabs this weekend at
Ileavenly Valley. The all-round
Priee, phis Bob Eiler, Roy Cleghorn and Don Bickford will give
the Spartans good depth in the

Footballer Jim NystrOm, Rolf
Gado!) and former United States
Army skiing instructor Howard
Richards will be leading contenders in the tough cross-country
event.
At the conclusion of the try -outs
in all events, a 15-man team will
be selected to represent San Jose
State.
, The Spartans have been training at Heavenly Valley for the
last few weekends. Working with
the San Jose team in addition
to Dr. Edwards is Stein Eriksen,
director of- the Heavenly Valley
Ski School.

Wrestlers Rap
Cal Poly 33-3
Coach Hugh Mumby’s wrestlers
continued undefeated as they walloped Cal Poly 33-3 at San Luis
1Obispo Wednesday night.
In winning the Spartan grapplers racked up their seventh
straight mat viotory. -Four of the
wins have come in dual meet
competition while the other three
victories have come in tournaments.
Joe Isasi found some competition in the 123 pound class and
Ipifinsel---Toidand-Runk in 2.40. Isasi had two consecutive forfeit
wins previously.
In the 130 pound bout George
Sanders defeated Steve Keeney
7-1. George Uchida pinned Norman Comes of the Mustangs in
the 137 pound match.
Lynn Brooks continued undefeated as he pinned John Studer
in the 147 pound bout. Connie
Rushing pinned Cal Poly’s Harry
George in 2:40 for the 157 pound
title
ken Spagnola of the Spartans
whipped Bob Cheatley a t 167
pounds. The only Spartan loss
came in the following bout as
SJS ace Bob Strangio lost to
Lynh Dyche of Cal Poly.
Russ Camilieri ended things on
a winnifig note for the visiting
Golden Raiders when he pinned
Wayne Womer after 557 of the
heavyweight bout.,
Next competition for the locals
will dome at Spartan Gym on
Jan. 21 when the San Francisco
State Gators will provide the
opposition.

Pete Galloni, San Jose State
end, was the recipient at the sixth
annual Keith Birlem award for
downfield blocking excellence during Spartan spring practice.

land is seen going up to top
TIPPER BORLAND TIPPED--Gil
v. Bulldog ’,PA Brown was
one In against Fresno State last T
going up too, and in the provesis he mo ed F.geland just enough to
Other
S
rtans in the picture are
off.
throw the hustling forward
Mary Branstrom (20), crouching, and Art owell (le), waiting In
Photo by Forsch
the background.
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Tourney Saturday
Twenty-four Spartans will vie with judoists from 13 colleges and.
dubs in the Northern California Novice Judo Tournament which opens
at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Spartan Gyirnasium.
Yosh Uchida, San Jose judo mentor will send the following novices
competition in the four. vsaight divisions. David Blair, George Bickmore, Gary Patton, Gary Rudd, Jack
Mooers, Phil Thompson, Larry Smith, Bruce Anderson, Sidney Aronson,
Bob Young, Lowell Webb, Don
Burnett, Darrell Danker, Ken
Gray, David Lee, Keith Ferris,
Ken Galloway, Ted Heinrich, Glen
Kissinger, Allan Ceriale, Jerrold
Joe Rodriguez. Lynn
Brooks, Myron Maupin, Bill Grotto
and Dale Witmer.
Team entries representing colleges include the University of
California, College of Mann arid
Santa Rosa Junior College.
Club team entries have been
submitted by the San Jose Judoists, Fresno Dojo, Sacramento Dojo, San Francisco Budhists, Pacific Judo (San Jose), Laws (Oakland). Stockton and Palo Alto
Judo Clubs and Parks and Castle
Air Force Bases.

Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s physical education fraternity,- accepted 15 new member’s’ into the fold
at initial ceremonies held recently
at the Flor &Italia Restaurant.
Boxing coach Julie Menendez,
sponsor of the fraternity, spoke
to the entire group that included
new members Herb Stockman,
Bob Bergman, Bob Tafoya. Stu
Rubine, George Gadlerry. Chuck
Benjamin, Marshall Stone,. Bill
Ludwick. Warren Hayashi. Bert
Bonnano, Richard Matlock, Lee
Bouyd, Henry Wong, Bob Eustis
and Ken Spagnola,

Jack Coolidge and Jack noirruin will each have 165-lb. bouts.
Welvin Stroud, originally slated
for a 139-1h. bout, will move bark
up to 147 to fill Butane’s vacated
spot.
Fred Burson, who bled as if
he hemophilia in his All -College
bout with Jack Coolidge, had
his nose worked on this week
and is not exported to have the

SKI RINTALS
end
NIW ISKIIPMINT
FREE PARKING

Santa Clare Sport Shop
141% Preemie, Seats Clare
AX 44120

CAR WASH

Approved MlnitMea Service
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.

77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Open Delly--Seaday A.M.

VESUVIOS’ PIZZA
finest Original Italian Foods
Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality
Choice of

Italian cold cuts,

hot sausage,

or meat balls
Full foot long loaf of bread
With all the trimmings

and enjoy original
Italian food served in an
Italian atmosphere

Come out

GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Only a Step away from the Moonlight Drive-l

San Jose Health Club
0141 YEAR FREE!
It these results ere not obtained
wlthin 60 days.
GAIN
3" on your CHEST
2" oa your ARMS
2" on yaw’ LEGS
15 Lbs, WEIGHT

RIDUCI
4" on your WAIST
3" on yew HIPS
3" on your LEGS
IS Lbs. WEIGHT__

PERSONAL- INSTRUCTION
Don’t become dull because of lack of
exercise. Stop in today at the San Jose
Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara Street.
CV 7-3211L-3beefrom emnpne.

,1111tAitAttYffils co
doe

year

MONIY
SACK

When in flight
he sure of your
sight -oulacior stiorts -because you have poor vision. Enjoy the
thrill of skiing with natural vision . . .
w:th CONTACT LENSES.

-D-onliTcip enjoying

CONTACT LENS CENTER
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES

Brodie, Garrett Sign With Pros
A pair of Stanford University’s Francisco tiler, while Bobby Garfinest quarterbacksone past, the rett, QB on the Stanford team
other presentsigned contracts of three years ago, okayed a Green
-JAY irarker ofTe?:Brodie was the 49ers first draft
League teams for the 195/ seachoice after leading the nation
son, the United Press reports.
John Brodie, ace valuer of the In total offense with 1642 yards.
latest edition of the Sig Red He took only 15 minutes to come
Machine, said yes to the San to terms with chit, owner Tony

Make Perfect Vision
Your Decision!
S e us now for the very hest
In visual care.
We fill all prescriptions.

DR. CHENNELL
pPTOMETR1ST
254 8. ind.

CT 5-2747

..7or de33eri lonlyk

Maureen O’Hara
Tim Hovey

"EVERYTHING -BUT THE TRUTH"

PEK Initiates

BECKER
drops down to the 125-1h class to
engage Allen Guzman of Trash
Air Base.

49ers, Packers Happy

.....,

serve PIE
John Forsythe.
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Judoists_ Entertain

"WRITTEN ON
THE WIND"
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By DON
Spartan boxers face their first
dual meet test of the year when
they take on an Air Force Allstar ring team in the Spartan
Gym tonight starting at 8 o’clock.
The locals will be without the
services -of
least
and possibly two, of their top performers. Stu Rubine, suffering from.
an injured knee, has been declared definitely out of the Wilson’s inaugrual meet. Doctors told
the stocky 147 pounder to stay
off hts feet_ for at least three
days..
Al Julian It a doubtful starter.
He has an infected eye lid which
may keep him out. Coach Julie
.Menendez does not want to take
any chances with Julian, probably
his best boxer. The Spartan Mentor said yesterday that if the
swelling over Julian’s eye continues to go down, however, he
will be In there.
16tairti’the Air Force
crew Indicate that I f Julian
does fight, he will he going
against the best and oust experienced boxer on the visiting
team.
Julian is set to go against 139lb. Tony Scott. Scott has had
50 bouts and off that experience
alone he woad figure to be able
to give Julian a good bout. Information released by the Air
Force has It that Scott can take
plenty of punishment.
Whether or not this report
means that Scott has been a
human punching bag for his 50
bouts and has somehow managed
to Survive, or if it means he is
the sort svho can shake off an
tippnnenr.s hest punches and-enntinue to bore in, will probably
be known later tonight.
For the most part, the Air
Force boxers have not had the
experience Scott has had. A
majority have had lees than ten
bouts, which puts them in the
same category as most of the
Son Jose scrappers.
A candid report on MiChael De
Francis, the Flyer heavyweight,
has it that De Francis will be
figbaruz his second bout. The Al
Force advance man wrote that
De Francis would probably, weigh
in under 190, and further that,
while he is a good prospect, he
lacks confidence.
There is considerable speculation around the San Jose gym as
to how De Francis will feel when
he looks across the ring,and sees
hulking. 268-lb. Al Severino.
A confident man would probably cringe, while a lesser man
might jump out of the Haig. It
will be interesting at any rate,
to watch the airman’s facial
expression.
John Hernandez, Sh_orkpunchIng 132 pounder who surprised
most ring observers with his win
over Pete Cisneros in the All College, goes against a supposedly tough Don Parker. Cisneros

same -trouble awsin.
Other SJS starters %ill be 119lb. Bob Tufoya and 136 -lb Don
Ruff. Programs will he passed
out by the Athletic Department.
Admission is free to student body
card -holding students.

,
Chatiertott

J

- -- -1.

-221 SO SECOND ST.
- CY 4-3717

than $10,000. . Y. A. Tittle, the
team’s first string signal -caller,
is said to get about $17,500. Earl
Mot. all Tycrived arresttnistett-litib500 last season as a rookie.
SeleCied as the outstanding
player in the Shrine East-West
classic, the 22-year-old Brodie is
expected to play next year and
then go into the tervice. His
,
pyieent educational deferment will
.
’
expire with his graduation from
Stanford this spring.
Garrett, at present a Iteutenant
and special Oervices officer at
Castle Air Force Base, Merced.
signed his 115reontratt with the
Packers for an undisclosed
ig,nount.
--The- ex-Indian passing-4ot _
;he .nation in passing yard’s, In
1953, after a season-long personal
dual with PIM! Larson of California.
Uke Brodie. Garret was voted
the outitanding Easl-West participant. He WW2 so highly thought
of that the CIA-eland Browns
JOHN BRODIE
picked him as their bonitseboice
... Newest Mei early in 1954.
"
Later, the Brownswho- still
had Otto Graham -traded GarOpen at 1 P.M.
rett to the Packers to r Vito
by candlelight at the

JOE ALLEN -- FRANK JACKS014 Teelatielern

213 S. FIRST

CV 7-5174

Moribito.
The talk was necessarily, short.
reported Dan Mcquire, 49er publicist. -John was- ill a husay. His
girl friend. Sue Elkins, was
double-parked in the car, waiting
for him"
The 6-1, 190-pounder signed for
an undisclosed amount, hut repots place the ftgure-a-twore

Dinh
HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUS GOODIES_
.
395 Almaden Ave. CV 7-9908
Neer tbe Clrbt Aarlitorium

sEtabei

American Garrett went into the
the -sense
tie is scheduled to leave Castle
AFB Jan. 29.
-

atOacee
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and correct!
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New paper, designed by Eaton
especially for yon who like to type
your personal letters. Made with
a special finish that erases uithau1 a truce. Choice of sizes foe
men And WOOKM in white, grey, blue, green: $1.59 the box.
_
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Social Worker
To Speak Here
J. M. Wedemeyer, project di- security for Washington and area
rector of the San Mateo project, director for the California State
a study and control of prevention Department of Social Welfare in
of disordered behavior in San the San Francisco office.
Mateo County, will speak at 9
pin_ on Tuesday. Jan. 22. in Room
E 118 on the findings of this
project. Tri Sigma, social service
and sociology majors club, is sponsoring the event. which is open
to the public.
This project, hi its third and
SACRAMENTO -- (UP) - The
final year, is being conducted by
the Community Research Associ- presidents of 10 California state
ates, and is co-sponsored by the colleges went into the second day
San Mateo County Board of Su- of their three day conference
pervisors and t h s Community here today.
Dr. J. Burton Vasche, chief of
Council of San Mateo County.
The project is one-third of a , the division of state colleges and
social behavior study which has ’ teacher education, is conducting
been carried on for the past two! the session which began yesteryears by the groups. Results of day. Vasche said the presidents
the studies will be given to all will discuss problems relating to
organizations dealing with human the administration of the colleges.
Presidents in attendance were:
behavior, such as police departments and civic organizations. , Julian A. McPhee, California State
Wedemeyer, who received his Polytechnic College; Glen Kendall.
MSW frorn the University of Ne- Chico State College: Arnold E.
Joyal, Fresno State College; Corbraska Graduate School of Social
Work, was field representative and nelius 14. Siemens, Humboldt State
assistant state director of social College; P. Victor Peterson, Long
Beach State College; Howard S.
McDonald, Loa Angeles State College; Guy A. West, Sacramento
COWS AND GOVERNMENT
Definitions from the Arizona State College; Malcolm A. Love,
San Diego State College; J. Paul
State Press:
Socialism -If you have two Leonard, San. Francisco State Colcows, you give your neighbor one. lege; John T. Wahlquist, San Jose
Communism--if you have two State College.
cows, you give them bop to the
government and the government
gives you some milk.
Capitalism-You sell one and
buy a bull.
Peter Cotichsge___ss - elected
spring semester moderator .of the
PresbyterianStudent Fellowship’
at the_regulas_meetine this week,
Mary Ann Hunter was elected
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
vice-moderator; Beverly Crawford,
Dinner
stated clerk; Georgia Cooley, cor7th & E. Santa Clara
responding secretary, and Dennis
Herschbach, treasurer.

College Heads
Continue Meet
In Sacramento

Couchman Elected
Fellowship Prexy.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

AlklA Auto Repair
Geirorol Auto Repair
Hydramatics a Specialty
CY 5-4247
Student Rohs
456 E. See lahtemicir

CLASSWIEDS

Ed Students Meet
AU kindergarten-prbnary and
I elementary students
who plan to student teach in
the spring semester should attend a meeting Tuesday at 3:30
pier --Mr-R117117r337 krowaThir TO
Mrs. Ann Fabrislo, Education
Department secretary.
The camping program for student teachers will be the main
topic of discussion, Mrs. Fabrizio said.

FOS MDR
Wee Terrace will have vacancies.
Room and board for Spring Semester. CY 5-9619. Ask for M r a.
Grande.
14e. am in pat. borne stble. for
2 or 3. Excel. meals 7 days. Prefer
non-smk. or drinkers. Rees. rate.
422 W. San Carlos.
The Western Society of NaturalMature students or faculty bach- ists has elected a new secretary
elors to share graduate student’s for their organization. lie is Dr.
new house. CY 3-5857 before 4 John P. Harville, associate professor of biology and science eduP.m.
Comfortably..- far,. mom male cation.
The Society Is a group of West
student $25. 65 S. 13th St. Phone
Coast biologists, which includes
CY 2-9184.
both college professors and fullVu,s. rooms. $10415 per month
time scientists.
Kitchen, male students. No drinkDr. Norville’s election was made
CY.
3-33O$L
ing or smoking.
at the Santa Barbara meeting of
girls, say race. Select resi- the organization, held jointly with
dence district. $25 a mo. -CY 2- the Western Division of the Amer5077. Kitchen prIv.
ican Society of Physsologitg.
trb resins. ’Kitchen pile. Spring
part Other Natural Science
gamester. $123.75. 61 S. llth St. .m e n t professors attending the
CT 7-99a5.
Santa Barbara convention were
aiams for rem $25. Kitchen priv. Dr. G. A. McCallum. chairman of
Linen. 561 S. 7th St San Jose. the Biological Sciences Division;
,mma...aog_assaoL,ftg.s0,ds_Hg..nog.g.p4W111iam Tilden. associate proDr. Times
Itiar 2 girls per rm. ExoeL Idtchen lessor of entomology;
Heath, professor of zoology; Dr.
grivileges.
bpw tam apt for 3 Istria, L. Richard Mewaldt, assistant proof zoology; and Dr. Paul
CH 8-1167. 3 Wits. from college, lessor
irwo.astroom tam ars. tor 4 orb Freeman, assistant professor of
by the term. c.,/ 5.9582. can after physiology.
$ 1:1-121-

Bio Prof Fills
Society Post

,

WANTED
Girl to share apt. with 3 others.
CY 3-426g’
_
Girt te share five room house with
three others. $17.50. CY 5-7203.
280 S. 9th St.
live se ems man to share turn.
home Ifidth I engineering studentif.
Inquire guest home. 309 firlith st
Mother’s helper. Near Rose Gar)
den. Private roOnt. board. $313 salary. AX 6-0832.
Typlag dass In. my home. Term
papers, reports, etc. 530 S. 6th St.
Apt. No. 2. Phone CY 4-0535.
,bile girl to share-large, modern 3
--*Pt OK CT 1.41027. 1148.
11th. it.
(liii Ss sham modern 8-room apt..
Near campus. $33 a tfio. CY 7-269$
FOR SAIL
1116i okis.-liollasy.Tmmac. cond.
Many extra& Mai111 imjned.
Will take trade. Don Lucas. CY 4-

.87111111,41111

Wedding Arrangements
Announced by Spartans
WISDOM-1FORATM
CAsTRONOVO-PETNAM
The engagement of Richird Casi
The engagement of Joyce Fortronovo and Eunice Putnam was ath of Chowchilla and Jess Wisannounced recently. Miss Putnam dom from Merced was announced
Is a senior G.E. ma/or from Hay- on Christmas Eve. Miss Forath,
ward and Castronovo is a senior feted at Lynwood Hall, is a sophbusiness adminisriation Major omore commercial art major. Wisfront San Jose. The couple plan dom Is serving in the U.S. Air
a summer wedding. They are both Force. A June wedding is planned
by the couple.
members of Newman Club,
CORNIELSSEN-HOWARD
Barbara Howard was one of the
girls at Lynwood Hall feted in
Trinity
honor of their engagements. Miss);
Howard of Healdsburg and AdelChurch
Episcopal
ICE CRUSHER-Churning through the ice which
Mercury plunged to a low of 50 degrees below
rakers Hudson Riser at Poughkeepsie.,
Coast
zero in upper New York (gate with no sign of bert Cornelssen of Windaor anSi NORTH SECOND STREET
nounced their engagement to famGuard buoy tTder leaves a wiske of icy waterrelief.
5:00 cm. Holy Communion
ily members Christmas Day. Miss
9:30 a.m. Family Service
Howard is a sophomore education
11:00 CT. Morning Preset
major. Corneissen, in the U.S.
and Sermon
Navy, is stationed at Oxnard.
(Holy Communion and Sermon
LACY-T1PTON
on lit Sunday of Month)
A party at her home during the
Special mid -week Communion ServChristmas holidays announced the
ice for Episcopal students every
engagement of Nancy Tipton to
Wednesday at 7:30 a.m.
Exs-a’s’ss"’
Prwas"
730-9/30
10130-11.30
9.3040.30
9.30-9:30
11130-12.30
sw.....,,se pi.t-...
,,Jim Lacy. Miss Tipton, a Sigma
4 P.M. Confirmation, Bishop Black
4V 00
-5:0o
Kappa, is a senior art major from
300-4830
100-2 100
00-5:00
2/00-3100
5,00- 6/00
17......""""’’’’
P."--a"
Canterbury Club
meeemee.e. pa-tta...
Oakland. Lacy, a Kappa Alpha, Is
Meets at the Youth Center at 6:30
Th la..sth ef eny rctanele
.p.1
r
T
Th.
W
a senior industrial relations major
P.M. for supper and program. Sup.
;rZ LI". :flio,’:....Z.tk:A"t
per by reservation only. Call CY 3from Richmond and IFC presiMTWrh. F
1,..ist... t, ...... ..A.....
7953. Confirmation instruction Ivo.
dent..
Lt. oe.ee.
gins Sunday, Jan. 270, af 4 P.M.
RUSCOE-BYERS
or T W Th
or
M W Th
T Th
A late summer wedding Is plan
,
NI Wi-18
T Th F or PI T Th fned by Judith Kay Byers, also
honored at Lynwood Hall, and
or
M T, W F
/
T Vi F
Jack Edwin Ruscoe. The pair re’W F
_
vealed their engagement at a famIf you already know all
ily dinner during the holidays.
I- NV Th F
the answers doul read this.
Miss Byers is a freshman G.E. maDi...1.st Pa,...41.
jor from Salem, Ore., and Ruscoe
Pi T W Th
M T W Th
(mrcy ...., fat..tsser Ill bete ef
is currently employed In Tracy,
the pere-ecie ....d.
41.)
M F
his home town.

Here’s That Chart Again
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Final examinations at San Jose
State for the fall semester will
begin Jan. 24 and continue through
Jan. 30. All classes will be given
a final unless exempted by the
examinations committee.
Clanks beginning at 4:30 p.m.
or litter will take their final at
the regular meeting time during
finals week.

.

To find the time of an final
in a certain class, first check the
half-day on which the final will
occur. Then consult tke chart
to find the hour and length of
the exam. Each professor will
announce the date of the final and
the approximate length.
Classes meeting at: Will meet at:
Morning of Jan. 24
730 AN,

Eng. A, all sections
Afternoon
of Jan. 24, 2-4 p.m.
Some of the most difficult
8:30
Morning of Jan. 25
problems connected with makAfternoon of Jan. 25
1:30
ing a marriage work are comMorning of Jan. 28
9?30
pletely divorced from romance
2:30
Afternoon of Jan. 28
Many of the problems are not
Phi Sigma Kompoli beld, their
Morning of Jan. 29
1030
v e r y important, nevertheless
election
of
officer,
Sprang
the
for
Afternoon of Jan. 29
4. more than one family has been
11:30
Morning of Jan. 30 semester. Elected weft Sash
split apart over the question of
ler,
president;
Ran
=Cos
at*
presAfternoon of Jan. 30
12:30
--which brand of tooth paste to
ident; Tom -Lffeis alotitary;
We.
Athey, sentinel; Don Briteribuchel% pledge master; Dave Yossem,
olaries Severns will
social chairman and Dick Larsen,
speak about some of these difrush chairman.
ficulties at Disciples Fellowship
The fraternity at present Is
this Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
College graduates, between 21
making plans for its annual Moontaxes even lilt succeeds in trim- and 26 years of age, are invited
light Girl Dance to be held at the
You are invited to come.
ming Mr. Eisenhower’s proposed to become commissioned officers
Villa Hotel in San Mateo. The
$71.8 spending budget for fiscal in the U.S. Coast Guard.
members also are planning a visit
Qualified applicants will receive
1958.
to the Reno Phi Sig chapter for
weeks of training at the U.S.
Racketeering-Senators
a week’s skiing at Slide Mountain.
Coast Guard Academy in New
The members have chosen Car.
ttgating labor rackets subpoe- London, Conn:
beta.. to
HISC1PLEY FELLOWSHIP
of the AFL-CIO Temnaters rank of ensign, and will serve represent them in the Soph Doll
1,2 block N. of compel set 5th
contest.
Union to testify later today on three years on duty in an active
Street
reserve status.
what they called a "very unat the
Miss Katherine 1-L Hall, proThe 12th Coast Guard District
usual development." The Investi- Reserve Office. in San Francisco. fessor of education has been teachFirst Christian Church
gators threw an air of mystery can provide more information for ing at SJS since 1912, the longest
term of service by an active facularound _the hcarlag, refused to the interested graduate.
ty member.
identify the oases, or the "development" in advance.

Phi Sigs Elect
New Leaders

as-

Sam Rayburn-Supports coast- Guard
Eisenhower ’Doctrine, Seeks Officers

WASN1NGTON - (UP) President Eisenhower’s M i dd le
East "Doctrine" won a powerful
Congressional ally today when
Speaker Sam Rayburn threw his
support behind both the economic
and military phases.
Rayburn, previously reported to
be lukewarm or even opposed to
the economic aid, told reporters
he thinks it -would be "judicious
for Congress to go along" with
Mr. Eisenhower’s whole program.
The Demoentee leader, who
wields great influence in t h e
house. also said he favors putting
the economic and military powers
sought by the President in the
same bill, instead of splitting them
into two measures as some Democrats have proposed.
Rayburn said he feels that Congress has "got to give the President this military authority about
as he asked for it." Mr. Eisenhower asked for authority to send
U.S. forces into defensive battle
to aid any Middle East nation
which seeks U.S. help in resisting Communist attack.
The economic phase calls for
an utter shout $200 million a
year for throe years to holster
’cooperating Middle Frost nations
against Communist capture from
within.
Other Congressional developments:
Texas - Rayburn joined Presiweft- in opposing a
general tax cut this year. He said
that under present conditions-with heavy inflationary pressures
on the economy--it would not
-be "wise" for Congress to reduce

Flood control -Chairman Clit!
ford Davis (D-Tenn.) of a liouse
Flood Control Subcommittee said
he will block all new bills for
individual flood control projects
until the Administration comes up
with an "adtquate" overall program. lie accused the Administration of ignoring several areas
where floods have caused serious
damage in recent years, and cited
New England and California as
examples.

base been hissing trouble lately
due to a lack of slide rules, it
was reported today by Mrs. Darlene Harris, Student Union receptionist.
Mrs. Harris aenesmeed that a
largo number of slide rules have
been piling up In the Lost and
Found section of t he Union.
They may be reclaimed upon
proper Identification.
LI addition to the slide rules,
%lam are being
other articles
kept at the Union, awaiting reelalmation, she added.

Wesley Foundation

International studeits-Crorg*ration will hold an impoetint
meeting to elect spring semester
officers today at 12:30 p.m. in
Room
-- Spirt= Chi will elect officers
and ctiscuss the CSIO conference
tonight at 7:30 o’clock In Room
11.
apemen’ will elect officers tonight at 7 o’clock at 81 N’. 6th St.

Slide Rules Found Final Interview,
Engineering students m a y Slated for Monday

DRESSES
FOR

MEETINGS

T he Rocketdyne Corporation
and the U.S. Civil Ser. ice Commission will hold interviews on
campus this week, the last organizations to -ckr--se-this-semester:
Rocketdyne. a Canoga Park forporation, will interview business
administration m ajors Monday
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
Civil Service representatives will
interview degree candidates in
business administration. liberal
arts, technology and all branches
of biological scignce Tuesday -during the same hours. The interviews will be a preliminary step
to the taking of the federal service entrance examination.

11,4A NR INCF:PH

CY 4-7254

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
ATEStirtEINETITS WEEKEND
DSARCTIVITIES
9:30 A.M. College Class led by Dr. Harold Gals.
Topic: -Immortality." All are invitd
6:00 P.M. Snack Supper, 35 cents,’ in Washy Hall.
No reservation needed.
700 P.M. -Does Religion Conflict With Science’?"
Speaker: Dr. James Heath.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks from Campus

2o4 old San Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
I I :00 MORNING WORSHIP
740 EVENING- SERVICE- -Dr. Clarence Sands-Minister
"A Cordial levitation for Every Sunday"
TRI-C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY
9:30-Leadership Seminar
Fall Quarter: "Archaeology and Anthropology"
6:00-TRI-C aub Time

ALL OCCASIONS

rIgmned

-Come in
and
See Our New
Spring Line
Serves Pies PHI

IVIARGLikD’S
1202 ,The Alameda

Sers. eggs Waik
Ir44.st Loch Moor

A wCyns-Join" sponsored 1tits;
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
will be held Friday at 8 p.m.
In the Women’s Gym, according to
Pat Colombe. social chairman.
Sports activities will be featured.’ .Richard Hartioneldt, Instructor In biology and science edtiektion, and his wife will chaperone.
The Entomology Club, under the
sponsorship of Dr. James ’Tilden
3. Gordan Edwards, Is the
’continuous biological science brianiall0 on campus. II
,..-tvlis stetted le 1936.

rfre:

----104irson
Annear

iani 3.1a
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BETHEL CHUM
"ASSIMSIX OP DOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH

WITH YOUTH

IN MIND

SERVICES:
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

9:30 A.M.
.. . .. __ 11:00 A.M.
... . .

6:30 P.M.
7:36 P.M.

SETHEL MEMO1i1E5-8:30 kivt-SUNDAY-KEEN-1 470
-

-

THOMAS G. SUTTON

Pastor

